Test Your Vocabulary Skills

Places in a Town – Spot the Odd One Out

Match each place with a word list below, then decide which word in each list is the odd one out and put a tick (√) next to it:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>newsagent</th>
<th>travel agent</th>
<th>clothes shop</th>
<th>post office</th>
<th>bank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>butcher’s</td>
<td>bakery</td>
<td>library</td>
<td>chemist</td>
<td>supermarket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. ________________________
   roll
   sliced loaf
   cream cake
   sausage rolls
   beef burgers
   brown bread

2. ________________________
   foreign holiday
   holiday insurance
   foreign currency
   short break
   trainers
   world cruise

3. ________________________
   washing powder
   fresh fruit and vegetables
   bread
   pet rabbit
   alcohol
   frozen chips

4. ________________________
   stamps
   make a passport application
   get a driving licence form
   fish and chips
   wrapping paper
   envelopes

5. ________________________
   medicine
   bandage
   jacket
   plasters
   vitamin tablets
   aspirin tablets

6. ________________________
   sausages
   beef
   chicken
   carrots
   pork
   ham

7. ________________________
   newspaper
   cinema ticket
   magazine
   sweets
   cigarettes
   lottery ticket

8. ________________________
   borrow books
   use a computer
   read a magazine
   eat a curry
   borrow CDs and DVDs
   order books

9. ________________________
   jeans
   dress
   socks
   tie
   suitcase
   suit

10. ________________________
    take out money
    pay in a cheque
    apply for a mortgage
    post a letter
    arrange car insurance
    take out a loan
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Test Your Vocabulary Skills

Places in a Town – Spot the Odd One Out

Match each place with a word list below, then decide which word in each list is the odd one out and put a tick (✓) next to it:

- newsagent
- travel agent
- clothes shop
- post office
- bank
- butcher’s
- bakery
- library
- chemist
- supermarket

Answers:

1. **bakery**
   odd one out: beef burgers

2. **travel agent**
   odd one out: trainers

3. **supermarket**
   odd one out: pet rabbit

4. **post office**
   odd one out: fish and chips

5. **chemist**
   odd one out: jacket

6. **butcher’s**
   odd one out: carrots

7. **newsagent**
   odd one out: cinema ticket

8. **library**
   odd one out: eat a curry

9. **clothes shop**
   odd one out: suitcase

10. **bank**
    odd one out: post a letter
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